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Implementing new systems at financial institutions means moving quickly and correctly. In a 

constantly evolving, highly regulated environment, system integrations have to work hard and 

smart to keep up with the pace.

A specialist integration platform means complex integrations are streamlined and simplified, 

combining a reliable payments infrastructure with room for innovation.

BPC’s SmartVista 
Integration Platform 
gives you fast lane 
access to integration
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Designed specifically for 
payment system integrations

How it works…

• Financial institutions and integration partners orchestrate integration activities through a single   

 ‘smart’ service bus.

• Users design their integrations through a visual toolkit, with built-in connectors to connect to service  

 providers, core banking systems, channels, ecommerce, switches, payment networks, retailers,   

 utility providers, and HSMs.

• Projects get a head start thanks to the platform’s ready-to-use storage, processing, transformation,  

 bulk and debulk files.  

• Product development and delivery are done through established CI/CD pipelines, increasing the  

 speed of deployment, reducing dependencies, and creating better workflows.

Why rely on a generic enterprise integration tool, when SmartVista delivers an integration 

platform built on years of payments expertise and trusted by well-known financial 

institutions and e-governments across the world? Ideal for driving banking and payments 

integration projects, the platform uses the highest security standards with a strong focus 

on regulatory compliance. 
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Key benefits of SmartVista 
Integration Platform

 A ‘smart’ service bus
 Low-code approach in building new services
 Built-in graphical UI for configuration
 Tools for flexible configuration and integration
 Collection of open APIs and web services
 Payments specific protocols and connectors (incl ISO8583,   

 IS20022, XML, Swift MT/MX)
 Flexibility in building custom functionality
 Out-of-the the box integration with SmartVista products
 Complex message handling logic
 Batch bulk/debulk
 PA-DSS certified
 Real-time and batch messages processing modes
 Horizontal scalability and high- performance engine
 Database independence
 Tech stack based on open standards and mature open    

 source software

Financial institutions…

Simplify siloed systems

Get business flows that are adapted to 

their needs

Achieve fast time to market

Implementation teams…

Get to focus on what really matters

Benefit from built-in formatters 

and connectivity

Can combine rapid implementation 

with best practice and compliance
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Start benefiting from SmartVista and gain the potential to make the most of every 

transaction with the right tools and technology. It’s one thing to use technology to power 

your transactions; it’s another to harness its full potential.

BPC’s experienced team understands exactly how to bridge real life and digital, and our 

technology is proven, consistent, and always forward-thinking.

Power your transactions 
with BPC



Founded in 1996, BPC has transformed over the years to deliver innovative and best in class proven 
solutions which fit with today’s consumer lifestyle when banking, shopping or moving in both urban 
and rural areas, bridging real life and the digital world. With 350 customers across 100 countries 
globally, BPC collaborates with all ecosystem players ranging from tier one banks to neobanks, 
Payment Service Providers (PSPs) to large processors, ecommerce giants to start-up merchants, and 
government bodies to local hail riding companies. BPC’s SmartVista suite comprises cutting-edge 
banking, commerce and mobility solutions including digital banking, ATM & switching, payments 
processing, card and fraud management, financial inclusion, merchant portals, transport and smart 
cities solutions. 

www.bpcbt.com
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About BPC
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bpcbt.com | info@bpcbt.com

Request a free discovery workshop from BPC
and one of our experts will be in touch to book 
your 1-2-1 workshop.

Want to find 
out more?


